DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE (MARKETING MANAGEMENT)

Event Title : Inspire to be a Leader “A Leadership Workshop for Students

Category : Students’ e-Workshop

Department : B.Com(Marketing Management)

Date : 11.05.2020

No. of Participants: 185

No. of Resource Persons: 2

Report Description:

The Department Of Commerce(Marketing Management) organized an E-Workshop on “Inspire to be a Leader”,

“A Leadership Workshop for Students”. Dr. C.J. Sagaya Thanga Rani, Director, Edicca Overseas Education and Mr. Joshua Gerard, Managing Director, Excel Technologies and solutions were the resource persons. Both the resource persons explained the students about “How to mould your leadership qualities” and “How to become an influencing leader in Future”.

Invitation

GURU NANAK COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS)
GURU NANAK SALAI, VELACHERY, CHENNAI - 600 042
Department of Marketing Management

Eddicatatti & Eduwisa presents
WEBINAR ON
Inspire To Be A Leader
A LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP FOR STUDENTS

11 MAY
11 AM

OUR SPEAKERS

Dr. G.J. Sagaya Thanga Rani
(M.A, M.Phil, Ph.D, DCED, DCA)
A born leader and efficient entrepreneur with a Doctorate in Literature and multiple international awards including the prestigious “Peace Educator” from AUIP - USA.

Mr. Joshua Gerard (B.E, PGDIBA, PGDHRA, MSW)
A Managing Director of Excel Technologies and Solutions(EDS) and Chief Operating Officer of Tamilnadu Advanced Technical Training Institute. He has trained more than one lakh students in various domains across various colleges in South India. He has received “Abdul Kalam Award For Young Entrepreneurship.”